
25 Years Needed to Secure 
Prohibition Enforcement 

“Geoi^ia Cyclone ” Say* Law 
Enforcement Is Slow 

but Sure. 

‘‘This year is the crucial time in 
deciding how eoon the prohibition 
amendment will be enforced," declor- 
ed Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, the 
Georgia cyclone, In a typical southern 
voice, as she lay on a bed piled high 
with letters in the Conant hotel and 
indulged in what passed for a rest 
before her address to the W. C. T. U. 
convention tonight. 

“The next election," she proceeded, 
“will determine whether we are to 
take the prohibition amendment in 
earnest or keep on shilly-shallying 
for a while. I helieve It is impossible 
to repeal the eighteenth amendment. 
Its passage required a revolution in 
public sentiment, and it cannot be 
repealed without a change in the opin- 
ion of the majority of people. Revo- 
lutions don’t go backward. The fight 
immediately before us centers about 
the Volstead act and its enforcement. 

Enforcement Requires 25 Years. 
"If the prohibition amendment is 

perfectly enforced in 25 years, or 

even So years, we shall be doing well. 
People should not he surprised if it 
takes longer than that But law en- 
forcement has gained, so far, in every 
year of prohibition, and will keep on 

gaining until it is supreme.” 
* Mrs. Armor recalled her spirited 

debate with Mayor Dahlman in 1908 
and said that the mayor was game 
and a courteous opponent. 

“When I argued with him then," 
she recalled, "Mr. Dahlman was seri- 
ously worried for fear he couldn't 
scrape together the money to keep the 
city government going if prohibition 
went into effect. Well, he’s been may- 
or under prohibition for quite some 
time now, and I must say the city 
doesn't exactly look ruined!” 

The Women’s Christian Temper- 
ance union is a growing organiza- 
tion, emphasized Mrs. Armor with en- 

thusiasm, declaring that its destiny 
is "to go from strength to strength 
and glory to glory.” It now has 

New Thorne Coats 
Smart New Spring Style* at 

Caih and Carry Price* 
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Fully 17.50 Line,‘ 
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Beauty 
A Gleamy Mass of Hair' 

35c “Danderin*” does Wonders 

for Any Girl's Hair 

Girl*! Try flii«! When combing 
hii'i dressing your hair, just moisten 
jour hair brush with a little “Gan- 
ilerine" and brush it through j'our 
hair. The effect is startling! You can 

do your hair up immediately and It 
will appear twice as thick and heavy 
—a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling 
with life and possessing that incom- 
parable softness, freshness and 

a luxuriance. 
While beautifying the hair “Dan- 

derine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops falling out 
and dandruff disappears. Get a bot- 
tle of delightful, refreshing “Dan- 
derine1' at any drug or toilet coun- 

ter anil just see how healthy and 
joulhful j-our hair becomes. 

.SIIVEKTINEM EXT. 

“PHILLIPS” MILK 

Say “Phillips”- Protect Your 
Doctor and Yourself 

Pemand genuine “Phillips’ Milk of 

Magnesia,'’ tile original Milk of Mag 
nos la prescribed by physicians for 

fifty years. Rsfuse Imitation* of the 

genuine "Phillip*." 
25-cent bottle*, al*o larger size. con 

tain directions and use*—any drug 
store. 

1,000,000 members, of whom 400,000 
ara In tha United States. It gained 
in membership by 64,000 last year, 
and now ho/i a larger enrollment than 
ever In its history, and aims to ac- 

quire 1,000,000 members In the United 
States by 1925. 

Volstead Strong In Japan. 
The majority of the 600,000 out- 

side of America are in various parts 
of the British federation, although 
Japan has a strong Women’s Chris- 
tian Temperance union which has 
been recognized by the Japanese gov- 
ernment ns one of the most valuable 
uplift agencies in that country. Mrs. 
Harris returned to America a few 
months ago from campaigning with 
the New Zealand union, anil prophe- 
sies that New Zealand is going dry 
Inside a year. 

Prohibition is only one of the in- 
terests of the W. C. T. U., continued 
Mrs. Armor. 

"The union is the parent of all the 
women’s clubs in the country,” she 

explained. "I know of nothing any 

women’s organization is doing now, 

for which our Frances Willard did not 
make some provision in one of our 

committees. At one time we had 54 
different departments, but, as the 
other women’s organizations entered 
the field, we have cut down to avoid 
duplication, and now have only 20.” 

Among the interesting things be- 

ing done by the national W. C. T. U.i 
is research work on the psychology 
of the normal child, being carried on 

by Prof. Bird Baldwin of the Uni- 
versity of Iowa. For this work, which 
mayl have a profound influence on 

education, said Mrs. Armor, the Un- 
ion appropriated $10,000 annually. It 
is giving $200,000 in five years for 
Americanization work, led by Mrs. 
Culla Vayhanger, and $30,000 a year 
for educational publicity. None of 
this money goes for salaries, as all 
work is voluntary. 

Mrs. Armor leaves today for Colum- 
bus, where she speaks this evening. 
Thursday she will spend in Fremont, 
and Friday in Fairbury. .She goes 
to Oklahoma on Saturday. 

Adele Garrison 
“My Husband’s Love” 

"Well! Madge, have X run you to 
earth at last?" 

Lillian's voice was as airily light as 

If there were nothing behind her 
search for me but a projected dinner 
or theater visit. But 1 saw that the 
liny lines about her mouth were 
etched deeper than usual—the only 
sign of anxiety which Lillian ever 

betrays. 
"Yes, I Just heard about It,” I re- 

turned as airily, and then with a lit- 
tle nod of grateful appreciation to 
the department manager, who was 
still in colloquy with her superin- 
tendent, T began to pick up the bun- 
dles which were stacked around me. 

"Have you finished here?” Iallian 
asked, taking some of the packages 
into her own capable hands. "Arc 
all these yours?” 

"Yes, to both questions.” I an- 

swered. and having annexed them all. 
we moved toward the door. 

"What are your plana?” was h»r 
next query, put in a low tone which 
1 copied in replying. 

"Taxi to the nearest subway, then 
to the — subway station in Brook- 
lyn, where T shall meet Alfred Hur- 
kee and Mrs. Bird's driver." 

She made no comment, verbal or 
facial, upon my mention of Alfred 
Durkee, although I knew she must 
have been surprised at my voicing 
his name. 

"Suits nie,” she said briefly. "We ll 
talk in the taxi.” *■ 

I gave the order to the doorman, 
anil a few seconds later, with our 
bundles pulled around us, we were on 

our way to the subway. 
"First, I know you want the an 

swer to ‘Why Brooklyn and why 
Alfred?’ “I began, and at her time 
saving nod of assent, I told her of 
the encounter of Mrs. Bird's driver 
with a personal enemy whom he 
feared, and of my enlisting Alfred 
Durkee's aid In trying to get an ear- 
lier passage for the Bralthwaites 
and the Harrison children on a South 

I American ship. 
‘‘Good girl,” she commented cm 

plinth-ally. "Thst's the very thing 
I've been trying to do between my 

attempt* to trail you througtj shop 
ping center*. If Alfa turned the 
trick, my work's half over.” 

With the air of one doing a prob- 
lem dn mental arithmetic she con- 
sulted her wrist watch. 
"Yes,” she announced, “I'll have 

time to go to Brooklyn with you. It's 
a fortunate thing, too. You’ll need 
help with these things.” 

She Indicated the packages, and T 
clenched my Angers Into my palms 
In exasperation at her delay In ex- 

plaining her unexpected presence In 
the city. Sometimes Gillian's poise— 
I almost dropped the "1” mentally 
In my Irritation—Is exceedingly try- 
Ins* upon the people who do not pos- 
sess her iron nerves. 

"Now for the headlines!” She 
turned toward mo with a little smile, 
hut her words were rapid and clipped 
short, and I knew she meant to get 
all conAdential talk Anlshed before 
we left the privacy of the taxi for 
the publicity of the subway train. I 
felt my own nerves tensing for the 
things she was shout to tell—unpleas 
ant I was sure from her manner. 

“That detective waa by no means 

P. A. R. Music. 
Music for tlie stale convention of 

the Daughter* of the American Revo- 
lution at the Rlnckstone hotel Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday la an- 
nounced an follows: 

Thursday Kioilni. 
rrocA*alnna). Prlaata* March (from 

"AthaMa” 
Mr*. Wlllla 7 Hadfiald 

"Nlyht and tha rurfatn Drawn”.... 
... FVrrntu 

"The With a Dallrat* Air”.... Arne 
Flnranr* Tinnier Palmar, Voice. 

Mi-*. Devo C!ran*. Arrompanlat. 
Friday Momlni. 

"fllffaudnn”. Monalyny 
Mabel llin/i* Flood. Violin. 

'fra. P*arl Howard Melvin Accomponlft 
Friday Afternoon. 

Srharzo. Trio, OpuN '^7. .... Schutt 
T.llMan Gould F’nliar. violin; Mahal F 

Btirnlte. vlototwallo; Joan Buchta Protz- 
man. piano 

Hiiliiriiar Mttrnlnf. 
"Sony of Spring''. Glower 

Mr a. IT P Frederick, Vol •. 
Friday Night. 

"Pirn# Greel of Portland Town”., 
.. nuaa BaUtr 

Bryc.a Badnar. Violin.* 

such a fool as he looked,” she be- 

gan. "He took the bait as far as fol- 

lowing us on the train went, Viut I 
noticed him looking at us very closely, 
•specially the children, and he sat so 

near us that when one of the chil- 
dren accidentally shoved another one 

as we got out at the Penn station, 
and the other uttered an exclama- 
tion in his native tongue, he over- 

heard It. That was enough, of course, 

and he beat It for the telegraph of- 
fice and a taxi stand. The telegram 
was to a man in Southampton asking 
him to get in touch with all hotels on 

the routes to New York and find out 
where four children with grown pro 
pie escorting them stayed last night.” 

For a second I was startled at her 
knowledge of the telegram. Then 1 
realized that she had used for me the 

flower of the tiny secret service 
badge which she always carries, but 
I made no comment, for her mono- 

logue was going forward swiftly. 
“1 knew' that was some order, and 

that In all probability they’d exhaust 
the ones along the Montauk high- 
way first. So I took the children 
and Mamie to a hotel—some time I’ll 
tell you about that—it was a scream 

—and then with Marion I threw out 
lines until T found'a hotel man who 
knew the Rlverhead hotel manager. 
Then with a little persuasion"—I vis- 
ualized her badge again—"he tele- 
phoned the Riverhead man, found out 

you were there, and warned him 
against giving any information about 
you. But somewhere, somebody 
spilled the beans, and they have their 
noses to the ground not very far be- 
hind you.” 

Ruth Draper Excels 
in Sympathy and 

Moderation 
Keen sympathy ns well ns humor, 

skill and satire marked the extraordi- 

nary series of Impersonations given 
by Huth Draper before a house packed 
to the last seat at the Rrandeis the- 
ater yesterday afternoon. Miss Dra- 

per made her second appearance In 
Omaha in two years under the aus- 

pices of the Drama league. 
In the social satires in which, with 

perfect graciousness and good humor, 
she made fun of the foibles of the rich 
and the would-be cultured. Miss Dra- 

per displayed skill, wit, and a delicious 
sense of proportion. It was in her 
dialect sketches that she revealed the 
full power, artistry and understanding 
of her dramatic gift. 

Many Impersonators could make an 

audlen°e rock with laughter at the 
absurdities of the Philadelphia matron 
cooing over babies and nagging her 

unruly brood at a children's party, 
or of the soul culture expert, who 
murdered the president's English, or 

of the southern belle, who tries out 
the same "line" on a series of part- 

ners at a dance. Very few actors 
could perceive so clearly or present 
so tellingly the pathos of the bewil- 
dered Scotch lassie at Ellis Island, 
who conies over to meet her fiance 
and is held at the harrier with a se- 

ries of questions about her sanity 
and morals; the pathos of the tele- 

phone girl who works the switch- 
board and calls numbers while she Is 
wild with anxiety about a sick brother 
and of the old Kerry county Irish 
woman whose son is dead in the war 

and whose daughters are In Boston, 
Mass. 

POLOS 7~ 
§j of head or chest are more easily 
^^0 treated externally with— 

WICKS 
▼ vapoRui 

_Qymr IT Million Jarm (W Ymarly 

Have You 
Reviewed Your 
Will Recently? 

HOW long ago 
did you draw 

your will? If you 
were making it now, 
would you have it 
read the same? 

It would be wise for 
you and your lawyer 
to look it over care- 

fully and make any 
necessary revisions 
to meet your present 
situation. 

And in bringing it 
up to date, be sure 

this Company is 
named to act as 

your Executor and 
Trustee. 

Let us send you our 

booklet, "Safeguarding 
Your Family’s Future.” 

Douglas at 19th AT 2945 

Bankers’ Reserve Life Bldg. 

11:30 A. m. 

to 

3 P. M. 

Music by 
Cuscadeus 
Orchestra 

Special 65c Luncheon 
Patrons of our special 6f>c luncheon always 

look forward in anticipation of a delightful 
menu. They know they will have a wide choice 
of deliciously cooked food, served in an ntmos- 
ohere of aaiet refinement. Try our special 
luncheon Wednesday: 

Fresh Oyster Cocktail 
Chilled Shrimp 

Chicken Gumbo Creole, Consomme Princess 
Broiled Flounder Au Bucrre Noir 

Shirred Egg, a la Bergere 
Sweetbreads Saute, Eugene 

Stuffed Pork Tenderloin, Financierc 
Filet Mognon, Maison de Larme 

Mashed or New Rissole Potatoes 
auliflower Au Gratin New Green Peas 

I OrientalySalad En Gelatine 
l Banana Cream Pie Cherry Pie 
\ Loganberry Cobbler 
l French Vanilla Ice Cream 

Black Walnut lee Cream 
« Sherbet 
■1 Tea Coffee Milk 

t ^urgess-Nash Tea Room j 4 Seventh Floor m 

' Gives 
Distance 

On Crystal Sets’/ 
Rtntniio I abaratnriaa. 

^ Jan’k. IIM.’ 
Atohiaon, Kanaaa. 

Ma Siatar-ln-lbw. Ioanna worth. Kaaa 
wroto oaa: 

"Mr naphaw waa Mataalnf aa'Radio 
whan tha announcor aaid thia fa WDAP, 
■ hbafo Tha hid naarlr bad a It Whda 
llataaTna to I ha aaannd aalaalion annthar 
aaiaa waa haard and wa tanad (hat a tattoo. 
KDKA. Pittaburnh Tba nait nlfhl wa 
raaairad KPKY. Baatlnfa. Nabr.. and 
WOAW. Omaha. Tha naat night wr 

oirbad op WAAD. Cincinnati, and WLAZ, 
Warm. Ohio 

For thoaa who dnabt rnaoption at ionf 
dl at anna, thia art waa loratad about two 
rnllaa tram cantor of town and thorn Wat 
anr bind of a Kadlo wlthta a radina of 
oaa mlla of tbia not. 

JJ.GftUZZ* 

NaMladirm at Mr Famata Stria 
St* Take Vli, Uni Blatsarr I rjalal 
Via (II, Sirin Wave Trap 19, and 
Stria Tara StafT Amplifier 112.10. 
nil daar rip I lira literaluroon raquawl. 

PE8ULT8 truly ftmuinfr. Er*iy- 
on* Mtoniahed by STElNITE. 

R. A. Canard, Jr.. K. C„ Mo.. nay*: 7 Of 
Dalian. Chicago, Srh.nertndr, Pittsburgh 
■nd Cleveland. H. Harryman. Opdyde. III., 
nays: “I have heard *fl stations; moat distant 
KDKA-WSB WOAW—WOAFand WGY. 
Srhenaetady. 82f» ml.*' A. C. Daly. Mem- 
phis. Tenn., «*a.v«: *’I tuned In on Omaha. 
Dallas. JefTeraon City. MV' H. I^apaMf. 
Council Bluff*, la., save: *1 he aaeond nlffht 
I icot KDKA. E. Pittabnryh.” 

You can't daubt your own aar*. l.tathn In 
on HTKIN1TR at my riek. Read my roar* 
antes and offer thaa net. 

Introductory Price 

NOW 50* Each 
SPECIAL 3 

8TKINITE In no ordinary rryirt»L It*, 
an entirely new dinroverr. Open, up pew 
ponalhiHliea for rrr.tnl net receiver* ^ ^ 
8TF.INITE CRYSTAUS are twin. 
Imltnled. Semi*. trim tliwpad ^ ** 

My Money-Back. GUARANTEE 
I unreservedly r varan tee STElNITE to 

rive you better result* than you ever thnurht 
possible on your cryatal **t_ and if you are 

not surprised and inora th*r pleased I will 
*end back your money without any question. 

Thaw two biff Atohioon banka will taatlfr to bit reliability: Eirhanffo Notional Boob. 
Atehlaon Bo»ln«a Hark. Don't dolor the radio Iroat In atom for voti. Ordar Throe 
8TEINITK r.ryatola I odor NOW. Nona «rnulno without lot-*' A alamnad an olda. 

STEINITE LABORATORIES 

The Anniversary of Our Popular 

Household Club Plan 
In commemoration of this event, this great store will, during this week, offer for sale house- 

furnishings at unusual values with the thought in mind of extending to others the privilege that thou- 

sands now enjoy, of making their homes more livable by using the club plan, which enables them to 

provide for their home and loved ones every article of housefurnishings at tag marked cash prices with 

the privilege of extending the date of payment over a period of months, 

1 The value of dealing 2 The standard, reliable 3 The comp rehensive 4 The fair price of 

with large, depend- quality of our mer- completeness of our every article, 

able store. handise. large stocks. 

5 Should your goods be 6 The Club Plan enables 7 The great saving because of this store’s policy of 

destroyed by fire or you to “Pay as You selling to Club Plan Members at our regular cash 

toniado we replace Use It.” prices, plus a small fee which covers insurance, etc. 

them free. 

Household Club 
Plan 

Sale of Rugs 
Velvet Rugs 

Seamless velvet rugs of 
extra heavy quality, with 
fringed ends. All wool- 
faced. The color combi- 
nations and patterns are 

copies of the finest quali- 
ty Wiltons. 

9x12 .$52.50 
8-3x10-6 .$49.00 
9x9 .$46.75 
36x72-inch .$8.75 
27x54-inch .$5.75 

Heather Carpet 
Heather carpet in a taupe 

mixture color combination. 9 
feet wide, seamless. An excep- 
tional value. ♦ O QC 
Square yard. 

Rag Rugs 
Plain gray, light blue, dark 

blue, pink and brown rag rugs, 
with the light border effects. 
In the 24x25-inch size. 82.00 
values ^ S OQ 
Each .'. «P I 

Sixth Floor 

Anniversary Club Plan Sale of 

Odd Pieces of Furniture 
Mahogany End Table Kitchen Chair Telephone Set 

End table of mahogany, 
well made and beauti- 
fully finished in (PO QQ 
half-round style, 

Mahogany End Table 
The added feature of a 

book trough below, 
makes this new oblong 
end table espe- (PC AA 
cially attactive, 

Kitchen Table 
Of first quality white 
enamel, with porcelain 

T.. $6.95 

Golden finish kitchen 
chair. No phone or mail 

Atders:.$1.49 

Folding Card Table 
No phone or mail orders. 
Very special $1.49 

Fourth Floor 

Mahogany finished 
phone set of sturdy con- 

struction. Stand and 
chair com- QC 
plete, at. 

Daybed 
Mahoganyfinished steel 
end daybed, with cane 

panels and high grade 
cretonned covering 
Opens to a good sized 

.$19.85 
Anniversary Club Plan 

Sale of Curtains and Draperies 
Imported Irish Point Curtains 

Pair $3.95 
350 pair of genuine, imported Irish point eurtams 

direct from Switzerland. 24 pairs of one number. 
Many of these patterns have sold at $8.00 a pair. 

Quaker Shantung Panels 

Pair $7.29 
These ever popular curtains sell at $9.00 

regularly. 4-inch silk fringe at the base. 

Second Floor 

Sunfast Silks 

w. $2.39 
45-inch fabric, wide enough to split for side cur- 

tains. All colors. Regularly $3.25. A complete 
selection of edges and fringe to match at 15c and 
20c a yard. 

Ruffled Curtains 

Pair $2.49 
Marquisette ruffled curtains with dainty blue, rose 

and gold dots. All have ruffled tie backs. This ma- 

terial sells for 59c a yard on the bolt. 

“Ironrite” Ironer 
Operates by a mere 

touch of the foot; a per- 
fect, instantaneous con- 

trol. Irons ruffles and 
flounces speedily, con- 

veniently and satisfactori- 
ly. Will not break buttons 
or crack linens. Permits 

\vou to maintain a com- 

fortable sitting position 
while working. A demon- 
stration in your home in- 
curs no obligation. 

We also carry the Meadows, Greyhound. Laun-Dry-Ette, 
American Classic, Majestic and Marvel washers. All machines 
demonstrated in your home, and sold on OUR HOUSEHOLD 
CLUB PLAN. Every machine guaranteed. Fourth Floor 

Master Washer 
Initial Payment $5.00 

Buy on Our Household Club Plan 

The lowest price, high 
quality cylinder washer in 
Omaha. All metal con- 

struction, positive wringer 
rel«y>se, and all working 
parts enclosed, are features 
of this machine. Full quar- 
ter horse power motor: full 
six-sheet capacity. 

a 

Fourth Floor 

Anniversary Club Plan Sale of Housefurnishings 
Ash Can 

Galvanized ash can and cover. 

Size 14x22 £ *1 QC 
inches. 1 

Wash Boiler 
No. f) heavy tin boiler, with 
copper bottom. Regular $3.95. 

r:*1.$2.39 
Galvanized Boiler 

No. 8 ‘Lisk” quality wash boiler 
with stationary wood handles. 
Regularly $2.25, 1 7Q 
Special 

Clothes Line 
75-foot cotton brnided clothes 
line. Specinl 
at . 

Flour Cans 
25-pound white japanned flour 
cnn*. Special $1.19 

Toilet Paper 
Pure white toilet 
tissue, A. P. W. 
quality, farce si/» 
roll. Regular l!*e 
value. Special, 10 
rolls for 

Wear Ever Aluminumware 
Lipped Fry Pan*. Wind»or Kettle 

10'a-inch size, made of thick -1-quart size, regular $2.00 
sheet metal. Regularly $1.90. value. Special ^ C 
rn«d $1.39 nl... Rice Boiler 

Tubed Cake Pan 2-quart size, regular $2.73 10-inch size tubed cake pans, vaiuo An ftC with loose bottoms: easy to re- ^. 5 1 .27O 
move. Regularly d 1 Q K 

$1.50. Special.. I • * 27 Pie Pant 
_ „ 9-inch size pie pans. Regu- 3-in-l Sauce Pan Set. larfy 30c. Reduced IQ. Three sauce pans, size IVt- ttl k 127C 

quart. 2-quart, 2 H-quart. Ior Ulls V'0CK- 10- 

Regularly $2.65. d» t QC Cake Pan 
The set.I *2727 914-inch diameter, deep style. 

Pi. plate. Regularly 50c. 9Qr 
6 \ -inch size, I rt _ 

Special at.....**%/1, 
Special at. 1UC Pudding Pan 

Bread Pan. 2-quart, deep style pudding 
Large size, regular PQ pan. Regularly 85c. dQ 
85c value. Special at 027C Special at. 

Family Scale , 

“Uni v ersal " 

1 family seal r, 
black japanned 
finish with 
white dial. .21 
p nu nd *, by 
ounces— 

$1.95 

Dunlap 
Cream 
Whip* 

Tlmt bents tgg*. 
whips cream and 
makes m a y o n- 
luiise. t'omplote 
with crock, spe- 
cial, at. 

89c 
Fourth Floor 

Clothes 
Hamper 

Made of good, 
sturdy splint, in 
a c o n v e nient 
size. Special at 

$1.00 
Garbage Can 

Of heavy jralvanir.ed |ron wjth 
lock cover. 6-srallon d* ■■ t g 
sire, at only. vl'IO 

Bread Boxes 
White japanned, 
savory bread 
boxes in 2 sires. 
Made with round 
corners. Special, 

$1.00 
Step Stools 

Kitchen step stools, well 
braced 

and 
finished. 

value*— 

$1.39 


